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I ntroduct i on

¡ l'lhat factors need to be addressed?

How can the factors be classified to assist in the
system'atic development of survey instruments?

¡ If the information required from each study participant
is substantial, how can this information be obtained'in a stepwise fashion without burden.ing the participant?

a How can the effìcacy of questions and survey instruments
be judged?

The actuaì fornuìation of specific questionnaire items is not addressed but
sanple applications of the franework, drawn from two of.qur recent studies,
are presented.

Fla¡nework for Spgcifying Gengral ,Facto,rs of Impoftance

. Th9 Quality of indoor air is influenced by indoor generation of poìlut-
ants, the rate of air exchônge betlreen indoor ãnd outdoõr air, outdogrpoìlutant concentrations,.pollutant deçay or removal indoors,-and miiing andrecirculation of indoor air. changes ovór time in the indooi concentra[ions
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pollutant can be expressed mathematically in terms of a mass-balance
ion:

+= (l-rs¡,cor, *-!-m,,cin à +
where

Cin is the indoor concentration of the pollutant

Fg is the filtration or penetration factor for the building
envel ope

m is the mixing factor or the ratio of the actual residence time
for a pollutànt over the residence time under well-mixed
conditions

y is the rate of air exchange with the outdoors; , is composed of
air exchange due to infiltration, natural ventilation, and

mechanical venti l ation

C9¡¡ is the outdoor concentration of the pollutant

S is the indoor generation rate for that polìutant

V is the indoor volume

c is the coefficient for the indoor volune so that cV is the
effective volume that is available for the contaninant to
di sperse

À is the rate of chemical or physical decay of the poìlutant
independent of exfiltration or removal by cleaning devìces

q is the flow rate through a cleaning device, if it exists

F is the fraction renoved by the cleaning device.

The above equatiQn has been soìved for different pollutants and for
different conditlons. 4
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exchange rate at any point in time which in turn influences indoor air
qualìty. Similarly, these and other factors, such as the type of furnishings
and type of lndoor sources, affect indoor air quality through other mass

balance paraneters. The specific factors of importance and the manner in
whìch they exert an influence can vary from pollutant to pollutant, but the
mass balance equation serves as a baslc point of reference for considering
these factors. In the process of developing questionnaires to characterize
these factors, a researcher often considers this general framework, whether
knowingly or not.

In the case of personal-exposure monitoring, additional considerations
need to be included because an individual may be located in a number of
different environments during the course of his/her daily activitles. Such
environments could be indoors, which could be in a very complex structure,
outdoors, or in a vehicle. In this case, both the pattern of human activities
and the characteristics of each environment need to be considered.

Cl assf fication of Factors

One important type of classification is determining whether the factors
are static or dyranic. Static factors are those characteristics that
typically do not change over time or that change infrequently, such as the
structural propertìes of a building or the types of appìiances that it
contains. In contrast, dynamic factors, such as occupant habits or practices,
typically vary over time. lhe static and dynamic distjnction is important in
the development of questionnaires because these two classes of factors
require different methods of characterization.

Information Col lection Strateqies

In any monitoring effort, opportunities to characterize factors typically
arise at three stages:

¡ Premonitoring--the period during which participants
of a monitoring study are solicited and enroìled

a lilonitoring--the period during which air quality
measurements are taken

¡ Postnonìtoring--the period that immediately follows
the completion of air quality measurements.

Deflnfng the three stages is important because it affects (1) whether
characterization of static factors requires participant assistance or only
the observations of a field technician, (2) whether general practices or
specific practices over a defined timeframe need to be characterized, and
(3) wtrether infonnation concerning practices can be determined prospectively
or retrospectively,
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These methods of distinguishing information to be collected are con-

si¿ereä-iñ iáUl" t. A numbei of important points are raised in the tabìe:

¡ After monitoning has been completed, it is also possible
to obtaln clariiying or supplemental information from
participants conéerñing static or dyramic factors.for
t¡ict pärio¿lc, short-term recalI was not a practical
approach.

Generally, it rvould be easier to obtain information on static factors
tnan on ãVnanió factors at the premonìtoring stage. .0n the other-hand'
iroôl*.n[.i infonnation obtained at the poitmonitoring stage would usua]ly
Ue'ñore valuable for d¡anìc factors than for static factors'

Evaluation of Efficacy

The efficacy of survey instruments can be assessed from three
perspectives:

How much of a time burden is pìaced on the respondents for
reporting or recording the desired infornation?

How accurate and complete is the reported and recorded
i nformati on?

How does the information help ìnterpret the monìtorìng
resu l ts?

1.

2.

3.

To the extent practìca], the respondent burden associated with survey

instruments should 
'be minimiied. In extreme cases' excessive reporting

.äõrìi*ànis could result in 1ow particr'pation rates or high.attrltion rates'
itil ddaiiãni, however desirable, may be beyond some respondentsr ability to

5
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provide accurate or complete information. To assess accuracy, quality-control
or consistency checks can be nade jn different ways for static versus dynanlic
factors. For example, for some static factors, the technician,s observations

The contribution of specific information items to the interpretation of
monitoring results can be assessed in a number of ways; one method for which
objective criteria can be formulated is regression analysis. This nethod is
generally applicable to cross-sectional monitoring studies because the
dependent variable, pollutant concentration, is measured on an interval scale
and the independent variables constructed from survey instruments are
typically a combination of interval and categorical scales. Various criteria
can be uôed to assess the contribution of a õpecific variable, such as the
extent of increase in explained variance or the level of sìgnìficance of a
regression coefficient.

Sanole Aool ications from Two Studies and Discussion

involved in questionnaire development and evaluation.

exposure monitors" These questions, which took 2-3 minutes per sarnpling day
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to ask, focused on combustion activitìes that could influence indoor exposures

ãñ¿-ã.'tráiiic-¿ensity levels that could affect exposures during. travel.
Àni"ã.. to tne suppleñental questions were recorde{ by checking boxes I
iliilöñ a-in inã iãst column'on the activitv card (Figure 1)'

standard error.

Thus, the supplenental questions made a larger contr.ibution to the
interoretátion of iesidential than traveling exposure. These supplemental

ouestìOns ConCerned whether Or not speCifiC types of combustion sources were

;;;d';ñii.-iüã-iijÙi.ðii were in theii^ residenðês. It ìs tikelv that additional
iñiõ..âtion, such ãs details of combustion-source operation and ventilation

7
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practices, would have further increased the percentage of variance that was
explained. It was concluded that the amount of infoimation sought fromparticipants during the study was not excessive and could have óeen more
extensive without Jeopardizing participation rates.

_ The_respondent's reporting burden for the study generalìy was 5 minutesor less for canvassing, 15 minutes or]ess for screening, and-15 minutes or
less for completing activity logs and answering supplemõñtal questions from
technicians. Thus, the overalì reporting burdón was approximdtely 30 minutesper home.
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The data base of measurement results and questionnaire responses was

of actual applìance use.

The analysis was applied independently to two pollutants--nitrogen
dioxide (N02) and carbon monoxide (C0); the results are summarìzed in
Table IV. iÉe limited set of information from the canvassing questionnaire
explained approximately 25 percent of the variation in measured NQZ and C0..
cohcentratlohs across ttre ¡S houses. llith the addition of variables from the
screening questionnaire, the percentage of explained variance increased
substantiaiìy for N02 and somewhat for C0. The majorìty of explanatory
variables thãt were ðhosen for the ultimate equation by the stepwise method

were from the screeninq questionnaire' Ihe higher explanatory power for
N02 (73 percent) than ior C0 (37 percent) is probably due to. the fact that
NOi èoncäntrations were measured over a 4- to 5-day period wlereas, C0

coñcentrations were measured over a 14- to l8-hour perìod. lhus' the C0

concentrations should be more heavily lnfluenced by short-term variations in
appl iance use.

the previous stage of analysìs.

questionnaire).î

I

ì
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The above exércise leads to several conclusions:

¡ The higher explained variance for C0 in the Texas ìndoor
air quãlity study than in the study of personal exposures
is probablY due to two factors:
- bloser ãdherence in the Texas study to the framework

for questionnaire development outlined in this paper

- The fact that the Texas study focused on residential
exposures and monitored the indoor environment exclusively
whäreas the study of personal exposures monitored.the
indoor environment onìy when subiects were in theìr
resi dences

¡ The quantitation of general practices of appliance use --
from the screeninq qúestionnaire contributed substantially
to the interpreta[ion of monitoring resuìts, particularly
for N02

r Variables from the technician questionnaire and the
activity ìogs competed in explaining variance, suggesting
that onä or-both bf these components could be simpìified
and thereby reduce time requìrements for participants.--
and/or tec-hnicians. 0f course, this simpl ification will
be useful only if the rnonitoring resuìts are time-integrated
concentration averages; if real-time concentration data
are collected, activity-log information is still likely to
be valuable.

These conclusions must be considered tentative untiì the entire data
Uase frõm the study has been analyzed. The analyticaì results will be used

to-r.igñ tt'é-rãtãtive contributions of specìfic questionnaires against the
rãspõnãént ¡urden and to assess the reìative importance of specific question-
naire items,

Conc I ud i Remarks

studies.
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Table I. Methods of characterizing factors, classified according
to nature of factor and stage of monitoring

Stage of
monitoring for

characteri zi ng f actors
Nature of factor requiring characterization

Static Dynani c

Premonitori ng

Monitoring

Postnonitorl ng

Oescription by partici-
pants of general char-
acteristics of structure
and contents

Observations by tech-
nicians or questions
from technicians to
parti ci pants concerni ng
more detai led character-
istics of structure and
contents

Clarification from par-
ticipants concerning
previously obtained
information or provision
of Iimited supplemental
i nformat I on

0escription by partìci-
pants of general habits
or practlces

Recordi ng by participants
of actual practices on a

real-tine or short-term-
recaìI basis

Suppl emental information
concerning partici pants'
real-time records asked by
field technicians on a short-
term-recalI basis

TOTE TO EDIlORS

Undcr tho mr fod.rel copyrlght lrr,
publlcetlon rlghtr to thb pepcr erc

nt¡lnrd by thc euthor(t).
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Table II. Factors characterized in a study of personal exposures to C0,
classified according to nature of factor and stage of monitor.ing.

St age
monitor

of
ing

Nature of factor
Static [)ynami c

Prenonitori ng

Monitoring

Postmoni tori ng

Screeni ng Questionnaire :1. Age/sex of particlpant
2. Slze of household
3. Type/age of residence
4. Types of combustion

appliances in residence
5. Type of garage at

resldence or workplace
6. Principal means of

transportation to major
activlties outside the
home (housewives) or
to work

None

None

Screening Questionnaire:1. Days/hours usually at work2. Typical conmuting distance
and time

3. Usual extent of tobacco
smoking encountered at home,
at work, and durfng travel

4. Major activities away from
home; associated travel
time and extent of tobacco
smoki ng

Activity card--recording by
parti cipants:

1. Environment type
2. Presence of tobacco

smoke
3. Time of change ìn

environment type
4. Accumulated C0 exposure

at time of environment
ch ange

Activi
ques

1.

ty card--supplementaì
tfons asked by technicians:

Use of unvented
combustion appl iances
Traffic level
encountered durìng
tr ave l
Use of public parking
garage during travel
Extent of tobacco
smoking encountered

2

3

4

13
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TableItI.Po]lutantgenerationfactorscharacterizedinanindoorair
qr.liiïiiråv,'craliìiiãä-.ððö.àiñg to nature of factor and stase of monitorins'

N ature of factor
St age

mon i to
of

ri ng Static Dynamic

Premon i tori ng

Monitori ng

Postmoni tor i ng

Canvassi ng Questionna'i re :
1. Heating and cook'ing

facilities

Screen inq Questionnai re:
I. Veiification of heating/

cookìng faci I ities
2. Aqe of unvented gas

cõmbustion aPPl i ances
3. Ignition methods for

uñvented gas combustion
appl i ances

Technici an Questionnaire:
1. Manufacturer/model À

for gas range and each
UVGSH

2. Btu rating for each
UVGSH

3. Verification of ignition
methods

4. Fl ame characteristics
(each UVGSH)

5. Ìime last serviced (each
UVGSH )

6. General condition/
appearance of gas range'
each UVGSH

Screening Questionnaire:1. Usúai frequency of daytime/
nighttime use of unvented
gai sPace heaters-(UVGSHs)

?. Úsual frequencY of using
multiPle UVGSHS

3. Usual frequencY of gas
range use for breakfast/
I unch/d i nner

4. Usual extent of gas range
use for suPPlemental heat

5. Usual extent of tobacco
smok i ng

Activi
1.

?.

3.

ty Log:
Times on/off for each
UVGSH

Heat settìng (low'
medium, high)
Times on/off for gas

range

7 fype
hot
dryi ng

of appl i ance for
water, clothes

None Technici an Questionnaire:
1. Tobacco smokers in the

residence during the
monitoring Period and
usuaì quantitY smoked

L4



Tabìe IV. Contributìons of survey compon
of indoor air quality measurements for

ents to the int
the Texas field

erpretat i on
study.

o

Component(s) used Noz

1. Canvassing questionnaire Variance explained = 25f
Canvassing vari ables--3a

Pol ì utant

c0

Variance explained = 23f
Canvassing variabìes--3

Variance expìained = 37f
Canvassi ng vari abl es--1
Screening vari abl es--4

Variance explained = 71f
Canvassing variables--2
Screening vari abl es--5
Technici an vari abl es--4

Variance explained = 80f
Canv assi ng vari abl es--l
Screening v ari abì es--5
Technici an vari ables--1
Activity log variables--2

2. Canvassing questionnaire
+ screening questionnaire

3. Canvassing questionnaire
+ screening questionnaire
+ technican questionnaire

Canvassi ng questionnaire
+ screening questionnaire
+ technican questionnaire
+ activity logs

Variance explained = 731
Canvassing variables--2
Screeni ng vari abl es--6

Variance explained = 87f
Canvassing variables--l
Screening variables--6
Technician variabì es--3

Variance explained = 83f
Canvassing vari ables--1
Screening variabìes--6
Technici an variables--l
Activity ìog variables--2

4

@o
Io

N

aNumber of variables selected on the basis of stepwise regression analysis.
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Figure 1. Activity card used to record dynanic factors during monitorlng of personal exposures to C0.


